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The experimenter did her science fair project on handedness. Experts have
stated that left-handed persons tend to be more creative than right-handed
persons. The experimenter did a test to see if the statistics were correct.
The experimenter tested ten left and right-handed students in her school by
using the Rorschach Inkblot test, "Creativity Questions", and a survey. She
also asked the subjects to draw themselves.
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Biography
My name is Kaitlin Denise Fisher. I am 12
years old. I was born on July 15, 1995 in
London, Ontario. I live on a beef farm just
outside of Benmiller, Ontario. I enjoy playing
ringette and baseball. Last year in ringette I
won the "Most Sportsman-Like" Award. Last
year my team won the Huron Perth Title.
Three years ago, my baseball team was the
league champ.I spend most of my summer at
Shelter Valley Campground located between
Goderich and Clinton, Ontario. I love
swimming and biking. I have played piano for
6 years. I love animals. I have a golden
retriever cross dog named Paisley. I have
many cats. I enjoy snowmobiling and I like to
drive my family's four-wheeler. My mom's
family lives in Calgary, Alberta, so every other
year my family spends two weeks there in the
summer. Last year, my class went on a trip to
Canada's Wonderland. It was one of the most
memorable experiences of my life! This
summer should be packed full of fun, as I am
playing baseball, camping, and going to
Ontario Eduacational Leadership Camp
(OELC). At OELC I am taking a Creative
Writing Course.


